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ChewOnThis! 2018
Bigger and more important than everor the sixth year, CPJ and the Dignityfor All campaign have marked Octo‐ber 17, the International Day for theEradication of Poverty, with our nation‐wide Chew on This! outreach and advocacyactivities. This year’s Chew on This! was ourlargest to date, with over 100 groups partic‐ipating across the country – in everyprovince and territory. Chew on This! activities bring togetherorganizers from faith communities, com‐munity food and health centres, Indigenousfriendship centres, schools and universi‐ties, and anti‐poverty organizations inevery region of the country. It provides anopportunity to raise awareness aboutpoverty in Canada and to call for federalaction.Groups that participated shared mes‐sages of hope and care rooted in the reali‐

Canada’s First National Poverty Reduc-
tion StrategyDignity for All has advocated for thecreation of a national anti‐poverty plan foryears, with the familiar Chew on This!tagline #WeNeedAPlan! On August 21, thefederal government delivered. MinisterJean‐Yves Duclos launched Opportunity forAll, Canada’s first national poverty reduc‐tion strategy. In anticipation of the release,Chew on This! was designed this year as athank you to the federal government, butalso as a continued challenge to do muchmore. The federal government’s nationalstrategy takes some important steps for‐ward, in particular in setting targets andtimelines for poverty reduction (reducepoverty by 50 per cent of 2015 Market Bas‐ket Measure rate by 2030); setting an offi‐cial poverty line (the Market Basket Meas‐

ties of their communities. From the Memo‐rial University School of Social Work in St.John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador, to theQajuqturvik Food Centre in Iqaluit, Nunavut,to Alternatives North in Whitehorse, Yukon– organizers and volunteers expressed theirdeep concern for those struggling under theweight of poverty and their conviction thatthe federal government can do more. Participants wrote messages for socialmedia including, “Poverty is preventable,”“Poverty is a violation of human rights,” “Wecan end poverty,” and “Without poverty, theworld would be a fantastic place.” Thesemessages are deeply personal, justice filledand spirit‐filled – such as the message “I’mcalling for an end to poverty because…Allpeople are breathed with the breath of God!”Chew on This! continues to grow year‐by‐year into a truly nation‐wide event. How‐ever, this year was unique. 
...continued on page 3
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In Review       
CPJ On the HillIn July, a CPJ delegation including
Karri Munn-Venn, grade six student Taya
Lavictoire, CPJ board member Martha
Wiebe, and the Minister of Glebe‐St. JamesUnited Church Rev. Teresa Burnett-Cole,delivered over 2,500 Give it up for the
Earth! postcards to an enthusiastic
Catherine McKenna, Minister of the Envi‐ronment and Climate Change.

In September CPJ’s new public justice in‐tern Serisha Iyar joined Deb Mebude andMennonite Central Committee Ottawa’s
Anna Vogt and Rebekah Sears to meetwith the co‐chairs of the Citizenship andImmigration Committee NDP MP Jenny
Kwan and Conservative MP Michelle
Rempel to present over 1,500 petitionson refugee travel loans. These petitionswill be tabled in the House of Commons.
Darlene O’Leary, CPJ’s socio‐economicpolicy analyst, met with the co‐chair of theAll‐Party Anti‐Poverty Caucus and Senator
Kim Pate to talk about the new CanadianPoverty Reduction Strategy. Karri Munn-
Venn joined Tony Clarke to meet withNDP MP Linda Duncan to talk about a justtransition to clean energy.  

CPJ In the Community

In August, Joe Gunn attended the 98thannual convention of the Catholic Women’sLeague of Canada held in Winnipeg.In September, Karri Munn-Venn at‐tended the United Church of Canada’s In‐digenous Justice and Climate Justice Con‐sultation in Squamish, BC and spoke at theChristian Schools Canada conference in Ot‐tawa. In October, Serisha Iyar gave a pres‐entation on the Canada‐U.S. Safe ThirdCountry Agreement at a workshop put onby Development & Peace. Jim McIntyrerepresented CPJ at the Sarnia Justice FilmFestival in Sarnia, ON in honour of Thea De‐Groot. Joe Gunn spoke about Canada’spoverty strategy at a panel at St. Paul Uni‐versity. Karri Munn-Venn joined over 200people from Canada's climate movementfor two days of discussion at ClimaCONCPJ held a Dignity for All Summit, along‐side Canada Without Poverty, whichbrought together experts to discuss policysolutions to end poverty in Canada follow‐ing the release of the Canadian Poverty Re‐duction Strategy. 

Poverty Trends 2018 ReportCPJ released Poverty Trends 2018, ourannual report on poverty in Canada, a dayahead of the International Day for the Erad‐ication of Poverty. It reports that a stagger‐ing 5.8 million people in Canada (or 16.8per cent) live in poverty. The report usesseveral low‐income indicators, includingthe Low‐Income Measure (LIM), the Cen‐sus Family Low Income Measure (CFLIM)and the Market Basket Measure (MBM).Each measure of low income provides dif‐

Staff ChangesCPJ is glad to welcome Serisha Iyar,our newest public justice intern, who willbe working on refugee rights for one year.As the child of refugees, Serisha has been alifelong activist. She is a recent graduate ofMcGill University where she earned herBachelor of Arts in Political Science with aminor in World Religions.  CPJ is sad to say goodbye to our Exec‐utive Director Joe Gunn, who has servedCPJ faithfully since 2008. Joe will be goingon to work at St.Paul University. 

ferent information on poverty using dif‐ferent methodologies to calculate rates ofpoverty. To read the report, visit:
cpj.ca/poverty-trends-2018
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ure); committing to legislate a Poverty Re‐duction Act; and promising to establish aNational Advisory Council on Poverty. However, the federal strategy doesnot commit to new programs and invest‐ments and does not offer an implementa‐tion plan for its roll‐out. There is a greatdeal more needed for this strategy to be ef‐fective in meeting its own targets. Chew on This! 2018 called for the strength‐ening of the poverty strategy, specificallyfor legislation of the Poverty ReductionAct this fall and further investments in thestrategy in Budget 2019. 
Poverty Trends 2018As we see in CPJ’s Poverty Trends2018 report, 5.8 million people, or 1 in 6,live in poverty in Canada. It’s clear that astrong strategy is needed to address thiscomplex and challenging reality.While poverty exists across regionsand demographics in Canada, some groupscontinue to be highly vulnerable topoverty. Adults and children in single‐par‐ent households, which are largely female‐led, continue to face high rates of poverty(36 per cent and 47.4 per cent respec‐tively). Single working‐age adults are alsoseeing high rates at 37.7 per cent. Vulner‐ability to poverty multiplies for those whoare women, Indigenous, racialized andnewcomers, and for persons with disabil‐ities, including mental illness. We know that poverty is not only amatter of income, though low‐income isalways a part of poverty. In addition toeconomic measures, it also involves socialisolation, health and wellness, as well asspiritual vitality. Poverty is a complex re‐ality that requires a comprehensive re‐sponse, addressing structures of exclusionas well as injustice. While some regions of the country areworking hard to address poverty in theircommunities, a multifaceted response isneeded that involves comprehensive policyapproaches and investments. For many

years, municipalities and provinces and ter‐ritories have initiated poverty reductionstrategies, with varying rates of success(and some with more political commitmentthan others). Improvements come out ofstrategies that are legislated, have strongtargets and timelines, establish accountabil‐ity mechanisms, and are well funded. In assessing Opportunity for All, thePoverty Trends 2018 report highlights theneed for an implementation plan, followthrough on the commitments to legislation,and increased policy and funding commit‐ments. Chew on This! organizers had our re‐port in hand to back up the call for astronger strategy.
Faith Leaders join in Chew on This! This year’s Chew on This! Was partic‐ularly special due to the participation of afaith delegation at our Ottawa location fora day of reflection, advocacy, and learning.The ecumenical delegation included PeterNoteboom, General Secretary of the Cana‐dian Council of Churches, Reverend RichardBott, Moderator of the United Church ofCanada, Rev. Canon Laurette Glasgow ofthe Anglican Church of Canada, and CPJ’sBoard President Pastor Jim Dekker. Our day with the faith delegation be‐gan with a reflective moment at the “Home‐less Jesus” statue in front of Christ ChurchCathedral. It then involved participation inmeetings with federal ministerial staff, andof course our Chew on This! event on Par‐liament Hill. On Parliament Hill, we were joined bymany volunteers, but also Members of Par‐liament and Senators. The deputy mayor ofOttawa read out a declaration of October 17as the International Day for the Eradica‐tion of Poverty in Ottawa. Also, MinisterJean‐Yves Duclos joined the group and Darlene O’Leary is 

CPJ’s socio-economic
policy analyst

talked extensively with participants aboutthe importance of hope in the face of thedeep hardship of poverty. The day ended with a tour of a localUnited Church engaged in programming forpeople experiencing poverty, including anart mentoring studio, social enterprises forstreet engaged youth, a food bank, and asupper table. We were reminded of the im‐portance of offering space for communityand friendship, as well as support and nour‐ishment. 
Moving forward – the work continues In reflecting on Chew on This! it is strik‐ing how important this action is to so many,and how groups across the country reallytake ownership and pride in their activities.It is an inspiring thing to be a part of a na‐tional event with so many who are dedi‐cated to ending poverty and who are work‐ing so hard to ensure the dignity of allpeople is respected and recognized. With the success of Chew on This! 2018,CPJ and the Dignity for All campaign haveheard a strong call to continue pushing fora better strategy. As we move into 2019, afederal election year, the need to strengthenand implement the strategy is more urgentthan ever. Waiting until another govern‐ment mandate risks weakening or losingsome of the commitments that have not yetbeen implemented. We have a plan to build on, and anamazing movement to push federal actionforward. The work continues to reach ourultimate goal – an end to poverty in Canada.

...continued from page 1
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he ‘immigrant story’ has long beenthe basis on which Canadians uniteto embrace multiculturalism. Thisnarrative presents the idea that familiesfrom across the world seek out the TrueNorth with hopes of a better future forthemselves and their children, a future thatis contingent on reaching safety. Yet, themeans through which this story of migrationbecomes fulfilled is often forgotten.In 2015, a strong sense of enthusiasmexisted among Canadians. The federal gov‐ernment seemed to beplaying a leading roleon the internationalstage by welcoming25,000 Syrian refugeesto Canada. However, asrefugees continued tomove to the forefrontof the news, this enthu‐siasm was soon fol‐lowed by an increase in anti‐immigrationideology, which has revolved aroundrefugees and the modes through which theyseek asylum. This shifting narrative indicates thatthere is a clear misinterpretation of bothdomestic and international law amongCanadians. It also highlights targeted effortsto frame language around refugees to ad‐vance specific ideological perspectives.And so, there exists today a clash be‐tween terminology that accurately repre‐sents the arrival of refugee claimants inCanada and rhetoric that does not. Whetherit be politicians, journalists, or everydayCanadians, there has been an increasednumber of people describing those whocross into Canada between ports of entry as“illegal border crossers.” The use of the term “illegal” is entirelyinaccurate. Crossing a state border to makea refugee claim is legal in accordance withthe United Nations Refugee Convention andthe Canadian Immigration and Refugee Pro‐

tection Act. To suggest that refugeeclaimants are taking part in some sort ofunlawful activity is plainly untrue. This ter‐minology has predominantly been used todescribe refugees coming to Canada throughthe United States and has been advanced inlarge part due to ongoing challenges withthe Canada‐U.S. Safe Third Country Agree‐ment (STCA).The STCA is a policy that requiresrefugee claimants to make a claim within thefirst safe country in which they arrive. Thismeans the United Stateshas been marked as acountry where refugeesare protected and, there‐fore, it is deemed a safecountry for refugees. Be‐cause of this policy, thosein search of protectionwho no longer feel theyare safe in the UnitedStates are forced to cross the border irreg‐ularly to make their refugee claim in Canada. Rescinding the STCA would not onlyremove unnecessary barriers that refugeeclaimants face, but would also eliminate thespace for language that intends to vilifyrefugees. When public figures and every dayCanadians choose to forego the use of the ac‐curate term ‘irregular’ in favour of “illegal,”they are responsible for contributing to aculture of fear and hatred towards refugeesby insinuating that they are criminals. Theseterms are not interchangeable and have en‐tirely separate impacts on perception. It is worth noting, too, that the shiftfrom enthusiasm to disapproval of refugeeshas also been associated with refugeeclaimants’ countries of origin. While therewas a level of empathy and acceptance forthose fleeing violence in Syria in 2015, themore recent wave of inland claimants fromNigeria and Haiti has received a less than awarm welcome.Anti‐Black racism has been ever‐pres‐ Serisha Iyar is CPJ’s
public justice intern on

refugee rights. 

ent in Canadian culture. Now, it has struc‐turally enveloped itself around the concept ofimmigration through the lens of “the other.”Undermining the humanity of refugeesserves to promote racist, anti‐immigrant ide‐ology, particularly towards Black refugees. Italso wrongly suggests that refugees exist asfundamental threats to the security of Cana‐dians. The fact remains that refugees are perse‐cuted people in need of assistance – theyhave survived unimaginable circumstancesof danger and have had no choice but to leavetheir home countries. Helping to create a narrative that echoesthe realities refugees face, rather than onethat relies heavily on false assumptions, iskey in actively resisting a culture of fear‐mongering and discrimination. The languageused to portray these individuals and theircircumstances is vital to shaping the wayCanadians and governments respond toglobal migration.This is bigger than semantics. Languagematters. 

T
Rescinding the STCA would
not only remove unnecessary
barriers that refugees
claimants face but would also
eliminate the space for lan-
guage that intends to vilify
refugees

For more information on the
STCA, read CPJ’s Reclaiming
Protection report at cpj.ca/project

Irregular vs. Illegal – Why Language Matters
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overty costs Canadians our health,our dignity, and our dollars. TheFederal government’s newly an‐nounced National Housing Strategy andCanadian Poverty Reduction Strategy bothcommit Canada to reduce poverty and hous‐ing need by 50 per cent over the next one totwo decades. Yet keeping the other 50 per cent ofpeople in poverty and with inadequatehousing will continue to drain our pocket‐books. When we crunch the numbers, thereis a good business case to be made that be‐ing more ambitious in addressing povertysimply makes economic sense. This goeshand‐in‐hand with the human rights‐basedapproach to confronting poverty. 

In 2014, our organization Upstream cal‐culated the cost of poverty to the economyof Saskatchewan to be $3.8 Billion per year.Understanding the cost of poverty involvesmeasuring the additional health care, crim‐inal justice, and social spending that are in‐vested in the lives of people living inpoverty. Costs also include the tax revenueand GDP contributions that are lost becauseof social policies that keep people in povertyrather than capable of fully contributing toCanada’s economy.  

The tradition of costing poverty inCanada originates with Nathan Laurie. In2008, Laurie calculated Ontario’s annualcost of poverty to be between $10‐13 Billion,a figure representing as much as 16 per centof the Ontario government’s annual budgetat the time. In British Columbia, the 2011numbers were similar. The Canadian Centrefor Policy Alternatives estimated the costto be up to $9 Billion of BC’s provincial econ‐omy.Poverty costs because it makes livesharder, less healthy, and more miserablefor those living in poverty. This is reflectedin the statistics on poverty within a popula‐tion. Income statistics group Canadians intofive income groups, from lowest to highest,known as the income quintiles. According toCanada’s death database, Saskatchewanchildren born into areas with the mostpoverty (having the most people from thelowest income quintile) start out with 7.5fewer years of life expectancy than childrenborn into Saskatchewan’s richest neigh‐bourhoods. Similarly, national life expectancy at age18 is 6.8 years less for the lowest incomegroup compared to the richest. People livingin poverty have 2.3 fewer years of life ex‐pectancy than their neighbours who are inthe second income quintile. According to global public health ex‐pert Michael Marmot, this trend plays outglobally, with the least deprived affordedmore years before they acquire a chronicdisease or disability. In other words, thoseexperiencing poverty have shorter life ex‐pectancies and more health problems ear‐lier in life than people that are morewealthy. Every income quintile has morehealthy years to live. This is called the Mar‐mot curve. Lower life expectancies and re‐lated illnesses make up additional healthcare costs associated with poverty. Govern‐ments can bend this curve the right waywith smart policy. Alex Paterson is the
Policy and Research

Manager at Upstream.

Poverty also costs the well‐being andenjoyment of the years that people do have.Poverty makes healthy years more difficultand stressful. For example, the cycle ofpoverty and state surveillance of people onwelfare create a climate of stress that attackstheir dignity. Marmot, in his Whitehall study,showed that people can become sick whenthey are in stressful situations where theylack control or autonomy. Provinces spendmoney on denying people coverage andpolicing recipients for welfare fraud. Thiscreates a climate of stress for those on socialassistance that makes their health worse. This money could be put to better use.Governments can choose to implementrights‐based policies that lessen the stressand increase the dignity of those currentlyliving in poverty. With this in mind, over the next year,we at Upstream will be working on a projectresearching the costs of poverty on all ofCanada since the year 2000. We are makingan educated guess that addressing povertywould mean less crime, better health, lessuncontrolled stress, and more dignity for allCanadians. We will be working alongside CPJto ask the Federal Government to continuecreating more meaningful and comprehen‐sive plans to get all people in Canada out ofpoverty. It’s time we stop letting poverty cost ushealth, dignity, and dollars. 

P Health, Dignity, and Dollars: 
Poverty Costs Canada
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ave you ever had the experience, af‐ter a particularly challenging lifeevent, of realizing that all this time,God was trying to get your attention? It of‐ten starts with a gentle tap on the shoulder,a minor upset or inconvenience, and then itgrows. A nudge, maybe a shove, and thensomething knocks you flat.In my experience, each event came witha series of messages: “you’ve got this,”“you’re strong,” and, “you’re not alone.” Un‐fortunately, it was only after a major healthcrisis that I was sufficiently shaken to beopen to these reassurances. My life, and myview of the world changed in that moment.In early October 2018, the United Na‐tions Intergovernmental Panel on ClimateChange (IPCC) released a much‐anticipatedreport about the implications of allowingglobal temperatures to rise 1.5 C over pre‐industrial levels.Reports don’t usually cause society tosit up and take notice. Might this one be dif‐ferent?In recent years we’ve seen an increasein the frequency and severity of wildfires,floods, and droughts.Famine and natural re‐source wars have con‐tributed to increases inglobal migration. Crisisafter crisis after crisis. Yetnone have jolted the global community suf‐ficiently to respond appropriately to theworld’s changing climate. How could this report provide the pushwe need? By stating in no uncertain terms, thatthe global community has just 12 years todramatically change course and avoid seri‐ous climate consequences.Specifically, it says, “limiting globalwarming to 1.5 C … require[s] rapid andfar‐reaching transitions in energy, land, ur‐ban and infrastructure, and industrial sys‐tems… [and] can only be achieved if global

C02 emissions start to decline well before2030.” We’ve already hit an average globaltemperature increase of 1 C, and are experi‐encing more intense storms, species loss,and rising seas as a result. “Climate‐relatedrisks to health, livelihoods, food security,water supply, human security, and economicgrowth are projected to increase with globalwarming of 1.5 C and increase further with2 C.”Let’s be clear, this isn’t a fringe perspec‐tive. This IPCC report was commissionedby the UN, produced by over 90 climate sci‐entists from 40 countries, and consolidatesmore than 6,000 scientific references. Thisis a global scientific consensus.Now, are you ready for the good news?We know what needs to be done, andwe have the means to make it happen.The day the IPCC report was released, theNobel Prize for Economics was awarded toWilliam Norhaus for his work demonstrat‐ing the effectiveness of carbon pricing. Inbrief, he says, “the pricing of carbon achievesfour objectives: it sends signals to con‐sumers about which goods andservices are more carbon‐inten‐sive; it sends signals to producersabout which activities are mostcarbon‐intensive (such as coalburning) and which are less car‐bon‐intensive (like solar or wind); it sendssignals to propel innovation to find new, af‐fordable alternatives; and finally, pricing isthe best means to convey these signalswithin well‐functioning markets.”It is also good news, then, that therewill be a price on carbon across Canada ef‐fective Jan. 1, 2019. This includes a federally‐imposed pricing arrangement in the fourprovinces – Ontario, Saskatchewan, Mani‐toba, and New Brunswick – that have not de‐veloped their own plans (or have canceledthe plans of previous provincial govern‐ments). Karri Munn-Venn is CPJ’s
senior policy analyst.

Still, the urgency of the situation requiresthat we use all of the tools available. Pricingand regulation must be combined to setCanada on a solid path towards decarboniza‐tion by 2050.Over the last few years, federal govern‐ments have stumbled and taken some seri‐ous mis‐steps. Now, the current governmenthas made some symbolic progress by intro‐ducing the Pan‐Canadian Framework onClean Growth and Climate Change, encourag‐ing provincial action towards the phase‐outof coal‐fired electricity, and by finally impos‐ing a carbon price. Now, the IPCC has signaled the scien‐tific imperative of transformational climateaction. With a federal election less than ayear away, we must make it abundantly clearthat we expect more.First, that the federal government fol‐low‐through on commitments and, at thevery least, implement measures that will en‐able us to meet Canada’s (meagre) goal of re‐ducing emissions 30 per cent of 2005 levelsby 2030. Then, it must increase national am‐bition to a level consistent with no more than1.5 C over pre‐industrial levels (as outlinedby the IPCC).Second, as a central plank in the plan toreach this new target, they must invest in ajust transition towards a decarbonized econ‐omy. This includes action on the federal car‐bon pricing commitment, follow‐through onthe longstanding commitment to end subsi‐dies to the fossil fuel sector, and a realloca‐tion of funds towards renewable energy andefficiency measures.The IPCC has issued a clear and urgentcall to action.It shouldn’t take another major crisis forus to realize we need to change.

H

We know what needs
to be done, and we
have the means to
make it happen.

Hopeful Citizenship in a Time of Crisis
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Citizens for Public Justice is grateful for the leadership of Executive
Director Joe Gunn, who has served CPJ since 2008. Joe’s passion for
public justice has propelled CPJ to where it is today, establishing the
organization as a leader on faith and public policy in Canada. Joe
will be finishing his tenure of service on February 1, 2019. He sat
down with CPJ’s Communications Coordinator to reflect on the last
10 years.  

Q: What brought you to CPJ back in 2008?A: I had known about CPJ for its work in Toronto. When I was in‐vited to apply for the job, I was told the organization was lookingat big change ‐ Moving to Ottawa after more than 40 years inToronto and trying to expand the reach of the organization. Icould see there was a need in Canada to have faith communitieshave an impact in federal policies. CPJ seemed poised to do that.
Q: In your view, what does CPJ uniquely bring to Canada’s pub-
lic policy landscape?A: CPJ takes faith and politics seriously without taking them downthe partisan road. I think Canadian society needs that. There’s noother membership organization like it in the faith sphere. Peoplechoose to be members. The Board are members. Participants aremembers. It includes Protestants and Catholics, and it’s focused na‐tionally. 
Q: How do CPJ members contribute to public justice in
Canada?A: I think it’s most evident in the campaigns that CPJ does.ChewOnThis!, Give It Up for the Earth, petitions we’ve had onrefugee issues. Staff provide background research in palatableformats for people to be able to raise issues. CPJ members use thatmaterial – briefs, reports, election bulletins – in their local contexts.They drive the change. 
Q: In what ways has CPJ’s work evolved under your leader-
ship?A: Over the past 10 years, CPJ has changed its research and pro‐gram focus. The concern with poverty remains the same, thoughexpanded. In 2009, we launched the Dignity for All Campaign(alongside Canada Without Poverty), which resulted this year inthe launch of the Canadian Poverty Reduction Strategy. CPJ’s workon ecological justice was a relatively new focus for the organiza‐tion, [but] doing justice as people of faith demanded it. Our defi‐nition of public justice had to be expanded. Our third area of ex‐pertise had been lost due to lack of funding, but especially withhuge numbers of refugees arriving, there was a need to address

not just settlement, which churches were doing, but also policy.We looked at gaps in what we could do and what wasn’t beingdone and then moved into policy areas in new ways. 
Q: Has the fight for public justice changed over the last
decade?A: The need for CPJ has not changed, but the capacity for faith com‐munities definitely has. There’s been a significant decrease overthe last decade in the number of practicing Christians in Canada.The engagement of churches is less. Where churches do engage,there’s been a defensive stance by some. Christian interventionsare often “being against”, rarely advocating for. 
Q: What do you believe is the future of CPJ and ecumenical jus-
tice work in general?A: In the future, to have an impact, we’ll have to work in coalition.No one faith tradition will be able to engineer social change by it‐self. That signals a whole new maturity in reaching across our the‐ological differences. Increasingly, work for change will have to in‐clude people of faith who are not Christian and people of no‐faith.We can’t be afraid to work with others.
Q: Leading up to the next federal election, what policy issues
should Canadian Christians be paying attention to?A: I would so like to see Christians in the lead for advocacy for theenvironment – seeing it as a Christian responsibility, and a neces‐sity for governments to take action. It’s huge. It will affect immi‐gration, our trade relations, our industrial development, and howwe produce and use carbon. The science of the Intergovernmen‐tal Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report tells us we have 12years. Generations to come will view any organization that refusesto take that seriously as irrelevant. Failure for faith communitiesto act on ecological justice dooms us. 
Q; What’s next for you?A: I am going to remain a member of CPJ. A proud member. But it’sa good time to move on after a decade of service and allow newleaders to flourish. I thank everyone for the opportunity, and thegreat friendships and work relationships I’ve learned so muchfrom.

Deborah Mebude is CPJ’s
communications coordinator.

A Decade of Justice
Executive Director Joe Gunn Reflects on Tenure at CPJ   I   Interview by Deborah Mebude
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ne of the astounding things aboutthe Bible is the way that it repeat‐edly gives voice to those whose sto‐ries are normally ignored, the marginalized.These stories tell us who our God is, who weare called to be, and what true healing lookslike. One of those pivotal stories is that of Ha‐gar, Sarah’s slave, given to Abraham so thatshe could bear a child by proxy. Hagar, aslave woman, was used for sex, beaten, andthen sent away into the desert, thirsty andhungry. Hagar cried out to God. She lived be‐cause she saw God, the God who hears thecry of the slave (see Genesis 16 and 21 forthe whole story).Of course, we aren’t surprised, for thisis the God who rescued the Israelites fromEgypt and tells us to proclaim freedom forthe oppressed. Who is this God? The onewho hears the cry of the slave and sets themfree. Who are we called to be? The ones whoimage this slave‐freeing God by setting freethe oppressed.Two other pivotal stories revolvearound women named Tamar. One is de‐nied her right to a husband after her firsttwo husbands die. Dressed like a prostitute,she seduces her father‐in‐law, gets preg‐nant, and avoids being burned to deathwhen he realizes that the sin was his (whichwas, interestingly, not using a prostitute,but denying Tamer of her rights; see Gene‐sis 38). The other story describes the rape ofanother Tamar, the daughter of King David.When King David hears of this, he does noth‐ing (2 Samuel 13). These stories highlightthe violence done to women throughout thebiblical narrative and indeed throughouthistory. We sense the desperation of thefirst Tamar and are told of the devastation ofTamar after her rape. In the New Testament, however, we see ashift. Women are no longer victims, but part‐ners in the proclamation of the gospel. Thetide has turned, their voices now heard. So, what do these stories tell us aboutour God? That our God works through andon behalf of the most vulnerable. And whatdo they tell us about who we are? That weare called, with Judah, to acknowledge therighteousness of the vulnerable. We arecalled to look for justice. We are, with Paul,called to work alongside the vulnerable in

announcing redemption.A third story is that of Ruth. This story isone of hospitality given by the detested en‐emy people, the Moabites, to Naomi and herhusband, who had come as refugees to Moab.It is the story of one of those Moabites, nowa refugee herself, arriving in Israel. And it isthe story of Boaz recognizing that Ruth wasrighteous for all she had done for Naomi. Thisis the story of the enemy becoming family, ofdeeply ingrained hatred being overcome, ofwelcome for the stranger. It is a story of thestranger demonstrating the welcome thatGod and Jesus call us to throughout the Bib‐lical story. Who is God in this story? The one wholoves the stranger, who gives them food andclothing. And how do we image this God? Bywelcoming the stranger as God has welcomedus. The last story is that of Naboth, whoseancestral inheritance, his land, was desired bythe King. When the Queen realized this, shehad Naboth framed and killed so that theking could take possession of his land (1Kings 21). This story is all too familiar. It’s thestory of the ancestral inheritance taken by thepowerful, by the colonizers.Who is our God? The one who bringsjudgement on those who take the land of an‐other. Who are we? We are the ones called togive it back. These are the stories our culture wouldlike to keep hidden. They are the stories ofthose suffering from economic oppression(the slaves), violence (the women), exclusion(the stranger) and land loss (Indigenous peo‐ples). But these stories are also about thosewho dare to name the pain, and so dare tohope for God’s newness. When we hear theirvoices, we too can glimpse the kingdom. 
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